Process for Starting a New Venture Based on University IP – Faculty, Staff, Graduate Students

Process:
- Discovery/Work Product
- Invention Disclosure
- IP Protection/Patent Review Committee
- Research Commercialization Funds
- Conflict of Interest (COI) Disclosure
- Startup Education
- Team Building
- Company Formation
- Startup License
- Incubation & Coworking
- Funding
- Revenue & Benefit to Society

OSVOR Resources:
- Technology Licensing Officers (TLOs)
- Gap Fund
- NSF I-Corps LaunchBox SBDC
- Startup Leadership Network
- TLOs
- LaunchBox & Innovation Network
- Venture & IP Conference (VIP)
- Ben Franklin Innovation Park
- Ben Franklin I-Park SBIR
- PSRF

College-level Resources:
- College Innovation Leads
- College of Agricultural Sciences RAIN
- Eberly College of Science LB2C Center for Medical Innovation POC
- College Innovation Leads
- Penn State Law Clinics
- Innovation Park
- 1855 Capital

Relevant Policies:
- IP01
- IP01
- RP06
- IP06
- IPG03
- RA06
- RA07

KEY:
- Office of Technology Management
- Ben Franklin Technology Partners
- Office of Entrepreneurship & Commercialization
- Office of Industrial Partnerships
- Office for Research Protections
- Independent

Academic Colleges

Penn State